**What is everyone else doing?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Skills &amp; Techniques</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APD1</td>
<td>Visual Design Prototyping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APD2</td>
<td>Design Process 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BFA1</td>
<td>Design Process 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BFA2</td>
<td>Design as Artistic Process 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDI</td>
<td>Design Process Basics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IxD1</td>
<td>Skills &amp; Techniques</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IxD2</td>
<td>Experience Prototyping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TD1</td>
<td>Skills &amp; Techniques</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TD2</td>
<td>Form Workshop</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Wednesday Workshop:**

**Prototyping Design Research Tools**

The key proposition is that we as designers need to practice inventive-tool-making as part of the research process itself. This workshop invites participants to proactively prototype new design research tools and manuals for their use. The workshop will be hands-on and needless to say a lot of fun! All are welcome.

Hosted by Aditya and Soren for the programme Prototyping Practices

Thanks for your contributions. Future articles & photos can be sent to: wozzop@gmail.com by Friday evenings. We love hearing from you!

**Kitchen Cleaning:**

**HELP US WITH WOZZOP!**

If you’re interested in collaborating on the magazine as an editor, graphic designer, illustrator or something else SUPER FUN and at the same time earn 100kr.....yes you read right 100kr!

Send us an email to wozzop@gmail.com

**Plz inspire us!**

We want you to share with everyone at UID what inspires your genius design work. So it would be very nice if you send us some pictures, print screens, music or what else that inspires you at the moment. Hopefully its ends up with some interesting inspiration pages.

- - > wozzop@gmail.com  <- -

**Editor - Lisa Selin**
**Graphic Design - Sebastian DC**
**Sketches - Kristjan Juks**
**Illustrations - Lisa Selin**
**Pub poster - Sebastian DC**
**Contributions - all the #lifeatuid taggers**
In collaboration with Umeå Fashion Week will Uminova eXpression show the documentary film **ADVANCED STYLE**. A colorful and inspirational film about seven fabulous women’s between 62-95 years, living in New York and ageing with pride and unique styles.

30 September, kl. 12.00 - 13.30, Sliperiet, Black Box (English)

The screening has limited seatings so reserve your place now.

Other things you should do at Sliperiet:

You probably already know about this but we still want to give you a reminder: FabLab at Sliperiet every Wednesday kl. 16.00 - 21.00. An open workshop where everyone can create almost everything.

If you are interested in spicing up your studies with some new skills and prototypes, check in the courses in 3DLab and SoftLab at Sliperiet.

When you are here at school during afternoons or weekends, why not take a fresh walk of 10 seconds to Bildmuseet and experience the last of the three weeks of performance art ~Room for performance~. Every day they offer things like performance, workshops, lectures and film.

Do you have a product line or concept within interior, art, fashion or delicacies and do you dream of being an entrepreneur and start your own business? Now, you have the chance to become a part of the CREATORS COMMUNITY exhibition at Formland, which takes place 2 – 5 February 2017 at MCH Messecenter Herning, Denmark.

For further information, run to a computer and type in: www.formland.com/creators-community

Feeling for a quick course in Lithuania 24/28th October? The Graphic Design department at Klaipeda faculty of Vilnius Academy of Arts is hosting Cirrus express course / workshop on drawing / illustration and self-publish magazine.

4 students will be selected from Cirrus network partner schools, so you at UID is welcomed to apply.

(sry to long and confusing link) just google it if you wanna read more!

Last Tuesday night the comedy club **SKUM** started at the bar Peppes and will give you some local and hopefully funny comedians this Tuesday as well.

**Synthhh h h**, new wave, postpunk at Synth night this Saturday, Verket. Show your moves to Red Mecca, Jätten, La Resistance, Serpent Eyes and at last DJ’s from Liquid Sky. First band on stage kl. 20.00. Entrance 80kr.

This Saturday you can party with awesome people to awesome music at Pridefesten. The Neurotics, Katja and Camilla Pålsson will play at the hbtqai-friendly party. Doors open at kl. 21.00. Entrance 90 – 150 kr.

Autum premier opening of the music event **HEARTBEATS** at Gotthards this wednesday. Local musicians as Jonas Bergsten, Bergman/ Wasa (former Caotic) & Amanda Lindberg will play some nice tunes while you drink expensive beer and later the DJ’s Lan Gurls will keep you hot on the dancefloor until midnight.

Free entrance <3
Who are you and why should I care?

A short interview with the new head and co-head of Ställverket, Mohammed Aldlaymi and Jillian Buchheim.

What does the position head and co-head do in Ställverket?
- (Mo) (Jil) We’re the main link between the students and the staff at UID. We’re a part of almost everything that’s happening within Ställverket. For example; we arrange the meetings, we make crazy ideas into reality and we’ll get a key. So if you as a student or staff has an idea or question, please come to us.

What key?
- (Mo) To the Ställverket room.
- (Mo) I’m the bad cop but with a face of an angel.
- (Jil) I think we’re both bad cops (just as it should be).

Are you natural born leaders?
- (Mo) Yes, I lead everywhere I go.
- (Jil) Yes, sometimes I fight it, but yes.

If you had world power for one day, what would you do?
- (Jil) WORLD PEACE!....haha no I don’t know.
- (Mo) I would make it fair and equal for everyone. And buy colorblind glasses for every colorblind that can’t afford it. (FAST FACT: Mo is currently struggling with the doctor’s news that he’s color blind)

 UID Kizomba noobs #lifeatuid

For the next week issue Wozzop going to continue to interview the new representatives of Ställverket but also start a weekly interview with one of our lovely students or staff. SO let’s get the show started, which random pal should we start to interview?
- (Mo) (Jil) Ruben Eriksson, BA3.

Interviewer: Lisa Selin

Share your projects, fikas and class moments with UID by sending your photos to: wozzop@gmail.com
We love hearing from you!

#lifeatuid
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I'M SO WASTED